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the information, naturally they ask 
for time. Of course, ia such cues, 
the Speaker can request than. (Inter
ruption) .

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Sir, 
you will agree that when such a ques
tion is put before the Minister for his 
reply, he must keep all the connected 
papers with him and the concerned 
Ministries must have been consulted 
and all the facts must be before him 
for reply. Why did it not occur to 
him that on such a matter, the main 
answer would be followed by such 
supplementary questions as have been 
put? He is in a dilemma.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: I do not agree; 
how could a Minister anticipate each 
and every supplementary that might 
be put? This is very unfair. Let the 
Uinittec say that he will -find out.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. Not only that. 
(Interruption). Please sit down.

aft firofr : 5 ® acsftffctftar 
i SHr j b  |

#  w w fw g  I HPT VR?I *TT 
O fcft If? *Rt It =<Fft
«tr x^t 1 1 *rr<r sftnf *?t * iz  i

Shrl M. A. Khan rote—

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Please 
resume your seat.

Shri M. A. Khan: •

Mr. Speaker: Nothing of what h>
says will be recorded. Not a word 
will be recorded. Tht hon. Member 
cannot dictate. After all, the whole 
House is there. 1 am very happy 
today; I was looking towards my 
right, and except probably Shrimati 
Lakshmikanthamma and Shri M. B. 
Krishna, not many supplementaries 
were asked. Only four or five supple
mentaries were put from this side. 
Not one got up. I have been watch
ing and looking this side every time.

But in the whole one hour, except 
five or six supplementaries, no move 
supplementaries were put from this 
side. Tbe hon. Member from there 
shouts; normally he never gets up 
and asks questions. Supplementaries 
of course are useful to the debate.

Shri Hem Baraa: sir, you praise
people for not putting supplemen
taries?

Mr. Speaker: What I am saying is 
that some Members are shouting. We 
will now take up the Short Notice 
Question.

S h o r t  N o t ic e  Q u e s t io n s  

Financial Crisis ia N.CJI.C.
+

S .N .Q . O’. Shrt VirendiUumar Shahi 
Shrl S. K. Taporiah:
Shri Bhogaodm Jha:
Shri Vasudevaa Nair:

WiU the Minister of Steel, M1"** 
aad Metals be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the reported 
statement of the Financial Controller 
of the National Coal Development 
Corporation to the effect that the 
present financial crisis in the National 
Coal Development Corporation was 
mainly due to the purchase of equip
ment worth crores of rupees in excess 
o f the project provisions; and

(b) if »o, in what circumstances this 
happened?

T ic  Minister at State ia  the Minis
try o f Steel, SOmtm and Metals (Shri
P. C. Sethi): (a) and (b). No state
ment has been made by the Financial 
Controller. His Quarterly Report for 
the period ending Slit March, 186T, 
hss been submitted to the Board of 
Directors and to the Ministry. This 
Report i* still to be considered by  the 
Board ot Directors.

Shri Vbwadrakaaaar Shah: sir, a 
few  minutes ago you suggested that

•Not recorded.
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the Minister should give a satisfactory 
answer. Immediately after that, the 
minister says that no statement has 
been made by the Financial Control
ler. Sir, Rs. 162 crores of the peo
ples’ money have been invested in 
NCDC. May I know whether the 
minister’s attention has been drawn 
to the following news item which 
appeared in the Financial Express 
dated June 6, 1967:

"In his latest report to the 
Board of Directors, the Financial 
Controller of the National Coal 
Development Corporation has 
pointed out serious shortcomings 
in the organisation's working as 
the primary cause for the finan
cial crisis in the Corporation.”

According to the news item, the re
port of the Financial Controller re
veals purchases of equipment worth 
crores of rupees in excess o f project 
provisions, overcapitalisation in many 
spheres, continued trailing behind 
the production targets and what is 
worse, ineffective control over ex
penditure. Will the Minister tell us 
whether the Controller made a re
port like this or purporting to say 
something like this?

Shri F. C. Sethi: I have already
stated in my original reply that the 
Financial Controller did submit a re
port and that report is a confidential 
document which has been submitted 
to the Board of Directors. The Board 
o f Directors have not yet gone into 
it and as long as they have not con
sidered it, it is a secret document.

Shri Virendrakumar Shah: As I 
said, Rs. 162 crores of the peoples’ 
money have been invested in +he 
NCDC. n ils  is the sort of answer 
we get, when there is utter misman
agement there, Biere are editorials 
written about this in the Hindustan 
Standard and other papers. May I 
know whan this report was submitted, 
Whan Government proposes to make 
It available to Members of Parlia
ment, when Government proposes to 
take action on It, whether any such

reports were submitted in the past 
and if so, what actions were taken 
on those reports?

Shri P. C. Sethi: The Financial Con
troller is required to submit a quar
terly report to the Board of Directors. 
The recent report was submitted on 
20-5-67. This report was submitted 
when the last meeting of the Board 
of Directors started and the Directors 
had no occasion to go into it. They 
decided that at the next meeting ot 
the Board, this will be considered. 
I assure the House that as soon as the 
Board considers it, we would certain
ly like to share it with the House.

Shri S. K. Tapuriah: May I know 
whether reports of this nature were 
also presented in the past in the 
various quarterly meetings? This 
could not have been the first time 
that such findings are brought forward 
in the report. Also, may I know 
the losses incurred by this corpora
tion during the last 5 years?

Shri P. C. Sethi: As I said, the
Financial Controller is required to 
submit quarterly reports to the Board 
Of Directors. About the profit and 
loss account, in 1962-63 the Corpora
tion made a profit o f Rs. 1-25 crores, 
in 1963-64 a profit of Rs. 19.54 lakhs, 
in 1964-65 a loss of Rs. 1.71 crores and 
in 1965-66 a profit o f Rs. 61.80 lakhs. 
This year’s accounts are being finalis
ed.

Shri 8. K. Tapuriah: On a point of 
order, Sir. My question has not been 
answered. In reply to Mr. Shah’s 
question, the minister had already 
said that quarterly reports are sub
mitted. We heard it and we under
stand English. I  asked whether this 
was the first time that such findings 
about mismanagement are contained 
in the report or on past occasions also 
such findings were reported.

Mr. Speaker: There is no point at 
order. Anyway, the question msy be 
answered.
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Start P. C. Sethi: As ter m the Fin
ancial Controller’s report* arc con
cerned, whatever has appeared in 
the Press perhaps mentions about the 
present report and not about any 
previous report.

Shri S. K. Tapiuiah: My question 
is whether in the past it was ever 
reported?

Shri Bangs: Sir, why does he not 
answer this simple question? i f  he 
has no information he can say that 
he will collect the information and 
supply it later on. Even this simplest 
possible answer he is not able to give 
(Interruption).

The Minister of Stee], Mines and 
Metals (Dr. Chenna Beddy): sir, re
garding reports that have been sub
mitted to the Board from time to time 
in previous years, I must submit that 
we do not have any information at 
the moment. 1 will certainly look 
into it and if there are any saUent or 
serious points I will make a note ot 
them, prepare a summary and pass it 
on to the hon. Member.

Shri Umautli: Sir, the financial
state of affairs of the NCDC makes 
certain ghastly revelations. Supplies 
of coal are made to middlemen as 
per arrangement only against bank 
guarantees or letters of credit more 
or less to the approximate value of 
the bank guarantee or credit. I would 
like to know from the Minister 
whether it is a fact that seven Arms, 
which are middlemen, who bad pro
vided bank guarantee to the tune of 
Rs. 17 lakhs only were given excess 
credit for Rs. 1,59,00,000, that is, BOO 
per cent above the bank guarantee? 
May I know whether it is a fact that 
in the case o f one firm the excess cre
dit was 1198 per cent? n b  is the 
ghastly state o f affairs. May J know 
whether it is a fact and. If so, 
whether any officers of the Board 
have been held responsible and what 
action has been taken against 
tor spending people’s money like 
this?

Dr. Cbeoaa Baddy: Zt is true that Ai 
the context at looking Into the detaito 
and in the context o f thia question, 
this information has come to our 
notice. We have asked the Board to 
explain in detail how the private 
Arms were accommodated to ex
tent.

TWWBH Wlrtl : IJT* lit*
*fto ft **nrr mfl-

9 ?  Jlf &fipf 1 ft W  $—  
fsRr% vviHC f ,  $  fipT-trcr ijjt if 

gtj ^ I ft ifig'Hl'HI Wffll j  P f TO 
*r?r qx fvenft «i*Y

5$ & froSr TTsr ir ftapfr m fcfi *5t 
t  t f t r w r  it? | ftr t o

% fa *  JTff %
i i i  irrtV %

*nr̂ pClf % SRT VT f'TT̂ T 
3t r t  | i

H e W I ft**#
<p» ifto % ’fim f’ni w  aft
fsRT VT5IT w f t  f ,
$  ^ 7% if tft J® VfSfT T̂TfaT
g, %fvvr ft *T5 ^Tferr j  far ^*r 
HT SWPnr WXTW ftRHT

ftwr* v t « r ^ r  $ i 
(•inwnr) ft fir TOft i 6 2 vtrw 

v m  jw  t  «ftrfT slr t o
% «CT*rf5pT ft TO ft 9»T»WT 2 3 0 . 60

tt gur £ i «rf
CtTPT ftRTfW# ft tpfo tffo it e  tff*
W  TT rfYW R CT’rt*  30f*rfH*H 
CT TWT *WT «IT, ft TO
urn f a #  9 . 40 f t f i m  z*  v t  f t
srtm R  p n  | i *  sfhrnpr
zrirtz ft f#  ft, t b t t  xfrx 

TOr ftfar  vt *y?T mmr 
qsTo «r?r ft u r?
t  fv  TOft fTrfw»rt ft v if  fcft ft, 
9rf^r 2 3 0 . 60  m w  v ift  W  f ir  
s n v  g m  ( ,  5*  *vx4 i*«n r
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n ff m e m * ! tftx *  #  vvF ftfav 
snrc-«i»«nr v t w f r f  i 

•ft w ^ u rf fw^ : »nfr 
firejpr tow  ^  rfc | 1 * *  ( w  *?r 
y r t r f  n x  I  t 

<ft w rw n r s w ft : m»Mta sreft % 
W  jfnr w  jh m  fam $  fv  «rr 

»l*fWf *PTT Tft g t f  *taf«Rpft
* n fp ff  « ft  ^ r f t  g f  $  1

Dr. I h n b  Sea: Sir, the question 
was how many machines worth how 
many crores of rupees are lying idle. 
He has not replied to that part of the 
question. Machineries worth crores 
and crores of rupees are lying idle 
and money is being wasted.

Dr. Cfeenna M d jr : In view of our 
targets, obviously more machinery 
was purchased and at the moment 
we have more capacity that is not 
being put to proper and full utilisa
tion. That has led to a definite loss.

An hon. Member: What is the value 
of that machinery?

Mr. speaker: How can be say that?

Shrl Kartlk OraiOp; I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
it is a fact that because a huge amount 
has been invested in the purchase of 
equipments in excess of the project 
provision, the NCDC has no funds to 
pay the employees, in the area, the 
drought relief loan which has been 
paid to the employees ia other Gov
ernment undertakings and the Gov
ernment departments, as a result of 
which the employees in the head
quarters of NCDC have gone on strike 
with effect from  14-6-67 which is 
likely to have chain reaction in the 
collieries also? If so, will the Minis
ter, in the first place, take immediate 
•tape to pay the drought relief loan 
and take further steps to aettle other 
issues In order to bring about nor
malcy and create an atmosphere ot

mutual confidence in the beat inte
rests of the efficient functioning of 
this corporation?

Dr. Chmna Baddy: I think the hon. 
Member haa mixed up two or three 
issues which are there at the mo
ment in the context of the relation
ship between labour and manage
ment. The organisation of the labour 
at the headquarters has gone on ille
gal strike and has created some situa
tion which is now under the active 
consideration of the Board. The 
Board is considering this matter. 
About the facilities to be given or 
advances to be paid in the context of 
the drought, the same facilities would 
be extended by the Board, which are 
available In other undertakings; after 
they have examined the whole issue. 
The question of not having enough 
funds would not come in the way 
of this. The hon. Member had de
tailed discussion with me on this 
question and he is fully aware of tbe 
situation.

Shri Kartik Onwa: There is de
parture from the policy with regard 
to drought relief loan.

Shri A. K- Gopelaa: May I know 
whether it is a fact that there are 
39 middlemen for the purchase of 
coal and other things and till now 
there had been no agreement as far 
as the terms and conditions of the 
purchase are concerned? If so, what 
is the reason for it?

Dr. Chenaa Reddy: This is also a 
question which relates to the state
ment o f the Financial Adviser. There
fore, I do not have the details at the 
mwoent I  will certainly collect the 
data if the hon. Member is interested 
in It.

fa ? : irtfr ft*
tpr« # «  * .

"wTHtWCT, aft stPPjtvr, #
m m  i  Sot, v fifv  <pr«
<t« i  Pi'tfta w w w t
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ftfT *WT, %fw> wwr w  W  *?
ft<! Wiw <im t o  i tpr® it®
<rar m[ i^tr fimr f r  <pr® tfto
jft® *ft® * t  1 9 6 5 -6 6  flf lilFki {RT 
$  3*$f# IpT® *ft® ^t® fft® *5t
arc* »PPr3fe iftr # n

v t  forra r  i wre *r v i f « 4  if
•̂t w  wrat w  anir i w t *re»r 

t  ft? n^rarfT *5t ftnraT anar ^ *ft* 
*tfla sjiPbd firamrr arrar t ;  5f» 
a tw f ?

wto mwr : Jff rffar £ ftr
1964-65 9  v&o *fto *t® tfto q5t
1*71 WT TT 5TRT gUT *ft*
1 9 6 5 - e e #  « i  ?t w ^  a i i fe g w r

?TW> ?T aiPiH'
v t fo r m  an «wwr ^ war
^1*1 fojWT »ft SIT?, at w ftft-
* rv r  ^t vi^ i^ wh «n?t qvracw 
w  «raT ?nrr snft ^ t fl>Jf5nr rortror
V  WHNsf V *f Tff *T ^ l f  
f f  *ff xftr 5»T #  ^ T  *n —
T O I  ^ — ft? 5PT ^t fti^t *T SmSel 
^  V f?T5 »l$f iflr s»*̂ l*l WPT- 
•nri^^t v tf *ai^ ift ^urf i

■ft fS^WT Ittf ’tft T̂*T
*F7T ijtft ’ jsft v r ?  *J

•j|r t^ h  ,«ii«ii i

/  Wt an# w W ta i -. wsuw »ritw , 
A  w *t wiOm w*fwrr g f r j p r .  
*ft® <t® rfl-o *Wf v t wnrr (  
«ftr * «t ir^tsv vt aita 

*t fo n t  t t  w r  v *  t$  $ i 
PwtsiM iftv n c t  5 *  ^
v ts  tor *fit |, * t f  n g ife  
*rft t  i ?  aft w r  fiwr |,

ftreat t ,  »rw  <ftt q s  (  i

' w  (  <flr fljf t  wnw 
fW TW  f  ftiw r|fV  ftrarai 
W  f (  w f  % . . .

“The position is further aggra
vated by the fact that there are 
heavy arrears in the accounts 
work including stores accounts. It 
is a matter o f great concern. . . . 
(Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: What is the good o f 
your shouting all the time? It is not 
proper. Any Member wanting to 
ask a question, instead of shouting 
again and again, should table a ques
tion. In one full hour, except for two 
or three people from this side, they 
just shout. If they want some in
formation, they should put a ques
tion? I give them a chance, one from 
this side and another from that side. 
But when I look towards this aide, 
there is nobody getting up; therefore, 
I pass on to that side. I will give you 
a chance if any of you have a ques
tion to aak.

Skirl George Fernandes:
*#t* *n*}’ <(<** :

“It is a matter of great concetti 
that this Corporation during its 
existence of ten years has not 
produced monthly accounts even 
once. The accounts are being 
produced annually because of 
statutory requirements.*’

^<T W  ^RT VWWI
ww % w  *f R t a  ( ....

Shri K. N. Tlwaiy: On a point ot 
order. Sir.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I rise oft
a point o f order.

WTR
v r f t  Srr v ?  | ftf «nft to tff « i f r  
% ilt qftmr %*et ift 'fW f 
^  w  ^ •
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^  n r  wit 
tijnT fir vr «r^rr 1 * 0 «’i
ftt itoM l $  f  . * .

« o  w o  tawO : <rq[ ^
TTCT i  Tt <nnv i  ?

: <FT° # 0  <to # 0
w t  w  ft t  %t r ? k  |  ?  srrt q?t

w t  T f r  »h t  |  ?  m *r  v t  j w

>t̂ t *prr ^ 1

Mr. Speaker: I want everybody to 
put a question to elicit information. 
While putting a question damaging 
Insinuations need not be made either 
by this side or by that side. I have 
been saying that repeatedly. Ques
tion Hour is intend 'd to elicit infor
mation and not to condemn each 
other. To say that it is choron ka 
adda or something ot that kind is not 
proper. When you are debating 
something or voting, you can vote the 
Government out or do whatever you 
want, but during Question Hour in
sinuations and condemnations should 
be avoided.

•ft ftt fW  5Tff
^ 1 sriNAar tffigV ^ ^  *1*5

^  WTJT I  I IfTo tto  A®
f t  w ft  1  v f r  |  t

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it is, I am 
only replying to his point Of order. 
It is very dear that during Question 
■ ear you should elicit information 
and not condemn anybody.

Shrt 8. M. Banerjee: Sir, my point
o f order ia this. May I invite your
kind attention to rule 868 about 
papers quoted to be laid on the Table? 
It refers to a minister.

Mr. Speaker: How doe* It arise?

fv r  { t o  $  wt* *  tH  i

Mr. Speaker: Shri Banerjee ia argu
ing about that.

Shrt S. M. Banerjee: When we rais
ed this question in the form of • 
short notice question last time and 
wanted to quote something, the hon. 
Minister wanted notice. Even gooo- 
das were engaged in the NCDC to 
beat the workers’ representative and 
they were housed properly in a Gov
ernment guest house there; he want
ed notice for that. Now a document 
said to be a report against the func
tioning of the NCDC, falsification of 
accounts, reports and so on is being 
quoted by my hon. friend, Shri George 
Fernandes. According to the rules, it 
is for him to authenticate it and ley 
it on the Table of the House so that 
the House may know whatever is hap
pening in NCDC. I want a ruling on 
that.

aft * *  fan *  : wEtrsr
(ntrn err? *rr

s+gTf o  n? | «ftr inurr s W r
| ânff Tt ((W stn P̂T I wM

5*TTff I

Mr. Speaker: As I said yesterday 
also, it can be handed over to the 
Speaker duly authenticated. After 
looking into it as to whether it is 
necessary to place it on the Table of 
the House, then only it will be laid 
on the Table of the House. TSiat is 
the rule.

f*T*T«T vrn j www *n?
W'Tiii j ’ Pit w i ?  f e ;  ^ ft? W  
a r f  ft 3i wrr
ft «nw ftft 1 wrr x *  v t NW ■ 
^fipr w r  ft sut 
'in *  mC'ff ^ i aw *1?  trvFrt

H ft S1*T% WPTT

ft*w *r<t % f c  **  g m ftw  |
«T * f f  I
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#  *pn*r *  b w t  « m  f . ..
Mr. Speaker: Rule 368 appliee to 

a Minister.

Sferf 8. M. Banerjee: Rule 3SB. it 
says:

"(1 ) A  paper or document to be 
laid on. the Table shall be duly- 
authenticated by the member 
presenting it.

(2) All papers and documents 
laid on the Table shall be con
sidered public.'’

There is no mention that it should 
be handed over to the Speaker.

Mr. Speaker: If a Minister ques
tions it . . . (Interruption).

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I draw
your kind attention to a precedent...

Mr. Speaker: Let him give the
papers to me and I will look into 
them.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I draw
your kind attention to a precedent in 
this House. When Mr. Daji and my- 
ie l{ wanted to produce the Vishwa- 
natha Shastri Report on Dalmia-Jain 
concerns, Sardar Hukam Singh, the 
then Speaker, forced the Minister to 
lay the document on the Table of the 
House. He gave the ruling in our 
favour. Here ia a document which 
explains the functioning of the 
N.C.D.C. including the conduct of 
those officers who are forcing honest 
officers to resign. Either you allow 
it to be laid on the Table of the House 
or you ask them to do it.*

Mr. Speaker: Let him give it to me 
and I will look into tt

Shri S . Banu: Sir, 11 is an Impor
tant document. We want to hear 
the Minister as to what he has got to 
say. We hope the Minister will be 
in a position to place the document

Oral Answers 7046
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like this, in the question, it has baas 
asked, “whether Government’s atten
tion ha* been drawn to the reported 
statement of the financial Controller 
of the N.C.D.C....*• in the answer, 
it has been very clearly stated, “No’ 
statement has been made by the Fin
ancial Controller. Hi* quarterly re
port for the period ending 31st Maroh 
has been submitted... .’’

Now, ki answer to supplementary 
questions, the Minister of State has 
clarified 'that this Report has beea 
submitted to the Board o t Directors 
on 28th May when it was actually 
in session and the Board of Directors, 
on that day, thought that because it 
was an important document, they 
would take some time to go through 
it and consider it in the next meet
ing.

Sir, such reports, after they are 
considered by the Board of Directors, 
would come along with their com
ments to the Ministry and the Minis
try will examine the detail* and 
whatever action the Ministry con
siders necessary will be taken. A* 
the House has shown interest in it, 
the Minister of State has already as
sured the House that after it is con
sidered by the Government, all the 
serious points and irregularities wiN 
be brought before the House. I have 
also clarified that as in regard to simi
lar reports that have been submitted 
from time to time, In the previous 
years, if there are any serious points 
and irregularities, we will collect them 
and we will definitely place them an 
the Table o f the House and also In
form the House whatever action has 
been taken thereon.

Sff fan * : W IT *Br
toT ft? w t «n[ v ts  t 4f t  «nr ?

w rt f t M lv  : w rer 
j? <nr# *pmrr p r  
w i i  p, *Tjfon the Table instead of going into .  .  -  -  ___

these technicalities.
’ l i id  on the Table of the douse. [Placed in wbrary. See fro. UT-788/ 

671.
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Sft «mr t  :
f i i w d a l  Controller exposes 

f c M d i l  chaos in N.C.D.C.—crores 
o f rupee* wasted. . .

aft dcqqr ^ t n ,  »? w n  
^  P|> ^
^ 1 jp ft WS'T ♦  « r ^  fiw it vr «t>t 
4 a t H ft w  *rrr smr n f  $  ft?
•PIT ^  $ ftp
$  Jig PT^ irfU flTTO w rm  sPTTflT $ 
fa  ait vfeRT v  st=h #  »nit | =̂t<>
tfto fto  ftfa wt *m £r t t  v tf 
I W  ^{T ^ I I£To <fto *to *fto
ftrem v tw r  S'T'rT ^rfipi o t  9  & 
STUft ZH *ft«TC!T 'TTT f ^  ^  
arr t^t | jt? jraw | t at s w  *m  
«rf w rr 5> t̂ ̂  ftr o t  Jif f r r t f i c  
far m  4T?r *rr«E »rf | fa
^ursrvt tsm *  «n vt*r# T rt^ rr
«ftT TPPT ^  WT3TTT *  aft *t*ft | 'T? 
|T̂ o ffto Tto at* ^t WT«*T<0 Vr VTT’T 
•r ^rr p j <̂ To *ft» «to tf|-o ^ trrftrp 
wr«r5TTVtfir*r«n w *rar»n »m  5 , f^ra 
iT O P I If WWTI ‘Hi *14) IfTo f̂Vo 
Stotfto V *p  TTTOf | ?
Shri P. V o k l iu A W t h :  Before

the hon. Minister replies, I ,want to 
raise a point of order. NCDC ia an 
autonomous corporation and it is 
being managed by a board o f direc
tors. The financial controller has 
submitted hi* report to the board of 
directors. May I know whether this 
Government is competent enough to 
divulge or to aik for the report from 
tbe board ot director* before it is con
sidered? I want your ruling on this.

l b .  S p a t e ;  Government have the 
authority for asking for any paper 
from any autonomous corporation. 
After all, the** are Government 
bo die*. Bat Oew m wat can treat the 
report as secret or confidential and

so on. But they have the authority 
to ask for papers from any corpora
tion. n e r e  is no doubt about it. Of 
course, the baper may be treated as 
confidential Op secret. That is  a diffe
rent matter.

Shii P. V nA thanblalili; i  am not 
questioning the right ot Government 
to ask for the report But the hon. 
Minister has clearly stated at what 
stage the matter stands. It is before 
the board of directors and he has to 
call for it ftom the board of direc
tors. . . .

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
point of order was this. It ia an 
autonomous corporation. Tbe ques
tion is whether Government have 
a right to cm  for the paper. I  have 
ruled that Government have fo t  a 
right to call for it. Therefore, there 
is no point «tf order now.

ShH T. VetakaUsnbhaMb: My point 
was whether they could call for It 
before it was considered by the board 
o f directors.

Mr. Speaks: How, the hon. Minis
ter can answer the question.

Shri K. N*ray*na Kao: I want te
say one thing in regard to the scope 
of rule 368. Under that rule, the 
hon. Minister would be called upon 
to place the document on the Table if 
he had quoted, from it. The rule is 
specific and nays that it is only whea 
a Minister quotes from a document 
that he can be asked to place it on 
the Table, th e  term ‘document’  re
ferred to her® is of a different type.

Ihri SesM^an: T îe hon. Member 
may please refer to rule SOT.

Start X . Kvrayana M * : Buie M* 
reads thus:

"If a Mibister quotes in the
House. . . .”

I would lik« to emphasise the word 
'quotes’. I t a  rule further says:

“. . .a despatch or other State
paper which has not been pre
sented to the House. . .



So, it a Member tn oti to present a 
particular document after quoting 
from it, that is not covered by rule 
368. Now, my point ol order i> 
this.......

Mr. Speaker: The natter has al
ready been raised and it has been 
decided upon already. Buie 368 ap
plies to a Minister laying a paper on 
tiie Table of the House. But there 
is a direction in regard to this mat
ter. So, that matter is closed now.

Now, the hon. Minister may reply 
to Shri George Fernandes's question.

*nj fawfc : 7^7 *ri3i «btt- 
sgfar t  a w  ?rr arcnw h k  i

Dr. Chenna. Baddy: As 1 have said 
earlier, the report is an internal re
port to the NCDC submitted to the 
board. At this stage, no internal re
port can be placed on the Table of 
the House unless we have quoted 
from it. So, under this rule, it will 
not be obligatory on our part to lay 
it on the Table

Regarding the superlatives that he 
1in» used, 1 do not like to comment 
upon them. To call all public sector 
undertakings like this would be very 
unfortunate. . . .

« T (  f i w f c  : tPT %PTTW

Dr. Chenna Beddyt I take strong 
objection to {his.

sft ; STTT
O fstf I

Wto wm  «Ft
v f 'SfTgT <trTT— ^

$ I
He has no right also to say like this.

«ft fswflr : w n  awrsr < 1 W (
ST I
Dr. Chennai BeMy: Z take strong

objection to this that a public sector
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undertaking should be called aa adda 
and all that ~

Regarding the question that the 
stocks of coal are accumulating there 
and they have not been liftad, tbs in
formation that. I have got is that we 
have just got 9,00,000 tonnes there. 
Tliat cannot be considered a very 
large stock. But there are many 
factors, as I have explained; we had 
built up capacity to reach the target 
of production, but we have not been 
able to utilise it; it is remaining idle 
and unutilised, and that is why the 
losses are there. But as regards the 
actual details given in the report, I am 
not at the moment able to comment 
on them.

siwtesrc fa? : . . .
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 

already asked one question and it has 
been answered.

<ST»»9WT : iflT
smf i ,  s m  n ftar i

Mr. speaker: There are other Mem
bers also in this House who would 
like to ask questions, and I have to 
give chance to them also.

ghH iail Sucheta Krtpnlanl: The
hon. Minister has stated in his reply 
that there was a profit of Re. 1.25 
crores in the t o t  year; then it came 
down to a profit of Rs. 19 lakhs; then 
It declined further and there was a 
loss of Rs. 171 lakhs. I would like to 
know whether at that stage any 
steps were taken bv Government to 
find out why the profits were going 
down and to prevent itT .

Dr. Chsnaa B fltfy: The profits from 
1956-87 to 1866-67, except in 1864-6B, 
have been varying from year to year. 
Every time there has been a profit. 
Only in 1864-65 there has been a 
minus., Rs, 171 lakhs. Every year 
the Board has been taking necessary 
steps. I  eeuld not say exactly about 
any specific steps taken every year at 
tiie moment.
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■hri 8. K  BubtJm : He la reading 
from what? A  flle or that report?

•ft ihrtwwr : JNt fir; <pft 
wiwr ftr <ft» f̂to 
*p r  •rcr* 5  » fk  f f t  ?m?r *f $, 
w i  ^  wsA *1̂  Pp *$tr 

*r#hrtt w ^uhflnp* |, w a  mMf 
trtfc «ft f , sftwww v n  jtrr t ,  w*rt 
wrrer | 1 *  ft firex  If
*j(wi v f s r i  ftr ■ft trcWf
trtWt | *ftr ft?pft wr fflrai*-
'HWH {III llllflr ? i  'i'wR jt
vrr 5 ? fifT imr v fr  *  fa

% %H(Wfilfid? ti(i)e tpT® 
■#■• * 0  *fro >ittft>ir,JRr *tm  *
60 ftrfinrr z»r fiwr, *ri e*n*T ^  97 
ft fiw r  p t  *ftr c r t  < ^ r  Sf 107
fafajpT ZJT ftJJT ? WT *nfcrft % 
•PT-fljJlHHW Tt «ff »l?t vr<«l 
t  ? «mr jj?  s t  5 ?ft w t
*T)fV qgfelT «RT
•IT art* f *  H5  «ITO«t

^  •’ fi 5 fl̂ rr n r%  aft frutar*.
| T̂5?% fw m ; ?

•To w r  l * f r  :
% ^i<4« w A  f
fiRisft *rttorft •*rcr •rtrtt $, fcrcret
|<l <}AWf4 ST̂ f TT *1% I I^T
pTO»T fWT *TT fti JTfctflHlfl

<<<<<<<<
•ft •nrrwm »jej»: 10 *wr %

^To tffo f ( ,  *fto ^  T #  9 I

•ft wnf •(****•! : <TT TfH
t6 A , s m  v jl i4  1

an me bon. Member* rose—
Mr. Speaker: shri Hem Barua. Call

ing attention notice.
M  *■■■■■ Lai Ctapla: Tou have 

saved h tn  um woessarHy.

Mr. Speaker: We have taken 40
minutes on thla.

8hri IM iw u  U l  Gupta: If it is an
Inconvenient question, you should not 
save him. We seek the protection of 
the Chair. You should save us, not 
him. If bungling Is going on in 
NCDC, let him reply, even if it is 
inconvenient.

Shit A. &  Vajpayee: There ia
nothing inconvenient.

Dr. C henu Reddy: There is no in
convenience. As regards the position 
about purchase and utilisation of 
machinery I have already stated 
that I would like to collect date and 
then I will pass it on.

With regard to the target, the 
figures that he has quoted are entirely 
wrong. They are not the target 
figures ot the NCDC but the figure of 
entire coal production in the country. 
Because ot recession and various other 
factors in the economy, the target of 
90 million tonnes has come down to 
64 million tonnes. In NCDC also, the 
target has come down from 80 mil
lion tonnes to 9.68 million tonnes.

8hri Kan War Lai Gapta: What about
the inquiry?

Mr. Speaker: No please.

Shri S. K. Ikporiik: Will you allow 
a one hour discussion on this?

Mr. Speaker: That is a different
matter. Let him write to me.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Chramtte Mines in Orisaa
*686. Shrt I .  P. Chatterjeo:

Shrt S. C. Samawta:
Shrt Yaahpal Singh:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mtaai 
aad Metals be pleased to state:

(a) the number ot Chromite mina 
being exploited by the Orisaa MMka




